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CONTINUAL EFFORT has been made by
the Public Health Service to identify the

health problems and to establish spec.ific health
requirements for migrant laborers coming into
this country.
Of the 114 million migrant laborers em-

ployed in agriculture in the United States, ap-
proximately one-half million are foreign
nationals, principally from Mexico. The Mexi-
can component is about 450,000. Those who are
recruited in Mexico for brief periods of time
to meet a specific need are called braceros (from
the Spanish word for "arm"). During 1957,
braceros were employed in 27 States, ranging
from California on the west coast to Delaware
in the east.
The program for employment of foreign

labor in -the United States requires that each
worker pass a physical examination. Today,
the Public Health Service has developed ;a pro-
cedure for 'screening large numbers of laborers
in a relatively short period of time.

Early Recruitment

Mexico has been -a source of labor for the
United States for many years. For a long
period, however, this recruiting was un-
supervised. Workers were brought in without
adequate guarantees as to employment, housing,
sanitary conditions, land wages. The working
conditions and ultimate economic status of
many of the Mexican laborers in the United
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States became a serious problem for this coun-
try and for Mexico. Particularly during the
period of economic depression following 1929,
distress was general among the Mexican resi-
dents in the United States; consequently, many
of 'the laborers returned to Mexico in various
degrees of destitution. The Mexican Govern-
ment was therefore prompted to incorporate in
the Mexican Federal Labor Law of 1931 defi-
nite regulations governing the migration of
Mexican workers, and the Mexican Constitu-
tion outlined these workers' rights, including
compensa'tion for injuries or illnesses and the
guarantee of return transportation for workers
given contracts for employment outside the
coun'try (la). This official act had a marked
impact on the emigration of laborers 'and the
establishment of standards for the employment
of Mexican agricultural workers.

Historically, the Division of Foreign Quaran-
tine of the U. S. Public Health Service has had
specific responsibility for preventing the intro-
duction of quarantinable and other dangerous
and contagious diseases into the United States
and for preventing the entry of aliens with
mentail and physical conditions excludable
under the immigration laws. Prior to World
War II, medical inspections of Mexican na-
tionals entering the United States were per-
formed at the ports of entry along the Mexican
border. For the temporary visitor, the medical
inspection was rather cursory. However, it ap-
pears that particular attention was given to in-
specting for pediculosis to prevent the introduc-
tion of typhus fever, and disinfestation was fre-
quent. Mexican nationals were permitted to
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eniter the United States as temporary visitors
for work on farms during limited periods.

During World War 11

At the beginning of World War II, demands
for personnel in the war industries and the
armed services created labor shortages, par-
ticularly in'agriculture. The Mexican Govern-
ment was requested to provide Mexican laborers
for agricultural work in'the United States, and
in July 1942 that government consented to
grant labor assistance as a part of its con-
tribution to the war effort.
During and following World War II, the

responsibility for the Mexican labor recruit-
ment program was assigned to several United
States agencies, such as the Farm Security Ad-
ministration, the War Manpower Commission
(with the U. S. Employment Service and U. S.
Selective Service), and various branches of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture (I b). Within
the administrative framework of the Farm Se-
curity Administration, and subsequently the
War Food Administration, provision was made
for carrying out a medical program for the ag-
ricultural workers. Accordingly, funds for the
medical examination program were transferred
from the responsible agency to the Division of
Foreign Quarantine, Public Health Service.
Teams of Public Health Service medical of-

ficers from the Foreign Quarantine, Venereal
Disease Control, and Tuberculosis Divisions
were sent to Mexico to carry out examinations
in cooperation with Mexican health officials.
According to a Public Health Service report

on the history of the physical examinations,
these officers followed traditional medical pro-
cedures used for immigrants. The workers
were examined for conditions of the skin, heart,
lungs, and teeth and for venereal diseases.
Tests were also made of the eyes, ears, nose, and
throat, the blood pressure, and the general
skeletal, muscular, and nervous systems. Most
laborers were vaccinated or revaccinated for
smallpox and given initial typhoid inoculations.
In addition, photofluorographic chest X-rays
and serologic tests were given to prospective
laborers when facilities permitted.
When the war emergency program began, the

selection of eligible laborers was carried out in
Mexico City, a practice which made possible a

centralized examination program. However,
at the end of 1944 the selection center was
moved from Mexico City to Irapuato, and, sub-
sequently, other selection centers were estab-
lished and operated at the discretion of the
Mexican Government (ic). Medical personnel
with mobile X-ray units were sent from the
Public Health Service to the recruiting points
within Mexico, where numerous problems arose
in operating the units (2). After 1 or 2 years'
experience, Public Health Service medical offi-
cers were sent to the recruiting points in Mexico
solely to assist local physicians in X-ray and
other medical procedures connected with mass
examinations.

After World War 11

Following World War II, recruiting con-
tinued under the provisions of international ex-
ecutive agreements between Mexico and the
United States. Unfortunately, these agree-
ments frequently were delayed until the need
for such laborers in the United States was acute,
and without an agreement, Mexican citizens
could not be legally recruited. At the same
time it was known that there were Mexican
citizens entering the United States illegally for
agricultural work.
According to a U. S. Department of Labor

report, the number of Mexicans who entered
this country illegally (wetbacks) increased
from 29,000 in 1944 to 565,000 in 1950 (3). Both
countries were concerned about the problem, but
the Mexican border, approximately 1,600 miles
in length, proved to be difficult to patrol effec-
tively. There were then nine official crossing
points along the Mexican border which were
staffed by Public Health Service personnel.
Although the Immigration Service was guard-
ing the border, the number of patrol officers was
not sufficient to force all to enter at the legal
crossing points.

It was realized from the start that to give a
medical examination, including chest X-ray, to
each laborer who entered the United States was
impossible. This was especially true during ac-
celerated recruiting activities immediately after
the signing of an international executive agree-
ment. In addition, the large segment of the
Mexican migrant labor force entering the
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United States illegally obviously could not have
been examined.
In 1949 the international executive agreement

between Mexico and the United States included
a significant change which seriously affected
the medical examination of Mexican laborers.
Under this agreement, laborers illegally in the
United States could be recruited and contracted
for agricultural work. Subsequent recruiting
of wetbacks in the United States was carried
out sporadically in scattered areas to meet the
labor needs of particular localities. Under
these conditions, the Division of Foreign Quar-
antine could not make complete examinations
for tuberculosis. Although the Service could
not conduct a comprehensive medical examina-
tion program for the illegal entrants, laborers
who were recruited in Mexico were given medi-
cal examinations at the designated ports of en-
try, according to the terms of the 1949
agreement.

Legislative Authority

For several years the Mexican Government
had been seeking agreements which would pre-
vent the illegal exodus of Mexican workers and
protect, with respect to wages and working con-
ditions, its citizens employed in the United
States. To insure that the United States would
promptly and effectively support compliance
with the obligations in the work contracts be-
tween employer and employee, the Mexican
Government requested that the United States
adopt legislation to authorize a United States
Government agency to contract workers. Public
Law 82-78 giving the legislative authority to
employ agricultural workers from the Republic
of Mexico was passed on July 12,1951.
This legislation gave the Secretary of Labor

the responsibility for bringing from Mexico ag-
ricultural workers subject to United States im-
migration laws. The Public Health Service,
with responsibility for performing the physical
and mental examinations of arriving aliens for
the Immigration Service, continued to carry out
the medical program for the Mexican laborers.
Following enactment of the new law, Mexico

and the United States entered into the Migrant
Labor Agreement of 1951. This agreement al-
lowed establishment of migratory centers in

Mexico and reception centers in the United
States to recruit and contract Mexican laborers.
Both Public Law 78 and the Migrant Labor
Agreement have been extended periodically.
The present legislative authority will expire
on June 30, 1959.

Medical Examination

It was agreed that the Public Health Service
would conduct at the migratory centers in Mex-
ico a physical and mental examination of each
laborer to assure that he met the mental and
health requirements for admission to the United
States. If facilities were available, each laborer
would be physically examined and given a
photofluorographic chest X-ray, with modern
equipment, and a serologic test. Service physi-
cians were to be assisted by Mexican physicians
who would later replace them. In accordance
with the agreement, the migratory centers in
Mexico were to be located at Aguascalientes,
Aguascalientes; Guadalajara, Jalisco; Ira-
puato, Guanajuato; Monterrey, Nuevo Leon;
and Chihuahua, Chihuahua.
On September 13,1951, Public Health Service

personnel and equipment for the photofluoro-
graphic activities at -the migratory centers in
Irapuato, Guadalajara, and Aguascalientes
were dispatched to Mexico. However, inade-
quate electric power for operating fluorographic
equipment made X-raying impossible. At
Aguascalientes and Guadalajara it was reported
that electric power could not be brought to
buildings housing the X-ray equipment. In
addition, power stations were reportedly shut
down during daylight hours, and Service per-
sonnel were advised that there were troublesome
voltage variations in the local municipal sys-
tems. During the period from September 13 to
October 17, 1951, no X-rays were made. Be-
cause of these difficulties, it was concluded that
the program had to be performed at the recep-
tion centers in the United States.
By October 31, 1951, approximately 120,000

laborers had been admitted to the United States
without receiving chest X-rays. As a solution,
the photofluorographic equipment was moved
from the migratory centers in Mexico to recep-
tion centers in the United States. At Eagle
Pass, Tex., the first X-rays were taken on No-
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vember 4, 1951. Photofluorographic equipment
was installed at the reception centers in El Paso
and Harlingen, Tex., and El Centro, Calif., and
was in operation about 30 days after the estab-
lishment of the X-ray program at the Eagle
Pass reception center.
The reception centers were successful in tak-

ing only 8,028 X-rays during the rush season.
The reason for this limited number was that
the majority of laborers had received contracts
when the difficulties were being encountered in
Mexico and before it was possible to install
photofluorographic equipment at the reception
centers in the United States. Many of the la-
borers X-rayed had already been in the United
States and were returning to the reception cen-
ters to be recontracted.

Migratory and Reception Centers

There are, then, two types of migratory labor
processing centers: migratory centers in Mexico
and reception centers within the United States
along the Mexican border. The reception cen-
ters in the United States now are at Hidalgo,
Eagle Pass, and El Paso, Tex.; Nogales, Ariz.;
and El Centro,- Calif. In Mexico the number
and the location of the migratory centers are in-
fluenced by the demand for laborers. During
fiscal year 1957, Mexico's migratory centers
were at Empalme, Sonora; Monterrey, Nuevo
Leon, and Chihuahua, Chihuahua. Each mi-
gratory center recruits the laborers in accord-
ance with requests received from the reception
centers.

Until 1954, illegal entrants from Mexico con-
tinued to pose a serious problem. While the re-
cruiting program contracted about 200,000
laborers under the terms of the international
agreement during 1953, it was estimated that
approximately 1 million Mexicans crossed the
border illegally to accept employment.
In 1954, the U. S. Department of Justice

increased the number of border patrol officers
and took other effective measures leading to the
gradual decline in the illegal entry of Mexican
laborers.
A concomitant change occurred in the num-

ber of laborers recruited to fill the gap produced
by the decline in illegal immigration. Based
on experience, the U. S. Department of Labor
had planned to request 260,000 laborers from
Mexico during fiscal year 1955; however, it was
necessary to recruit 350,000 laborers during that
year in order to meet the demand. The number
of laborers contracted each year has continued
to increase, as indicated by the 428,416 laborers
during fiscal year 1956 and 450,162 laborers
during fiscal year 1957. Today the wetback
problem has been largely resolved, and braceros
are provided by the controlled farm labor pro-
gram.

Current Medical Program

\ The action taken to control illegal immigra-
tion has made possible the conduct of an effec-
tive medical program for Mexican laborers.
Since 1954, every laborer contracted by the
U. S. Department of Labor has been given a
medical examination. In addition, the medical
program is geared to meet the increases in the
need for agricultural workers, without sacri-
ficing the quality of the medical examinations.
The entire medical program for Mexican

laborers at the migratory centers in Mexico and
the reception centers in the United States is
carried out under the direction of the Public
Health Service medical officer assigned to the
district quarantine station, El Paso, Tex.
Mexican doctors and nurses are employed to
perform the medical examinations at the migra-
tory centers in Mexico, and Public Health Serv-
ice doctors and a limited number of contract
doctors conduct the medical program at the re-
ception centers in the United States.
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The medical examination at the migratory
centers in Mexico is essentially a screening
process. On the basis of clinical diagnosis, la-
borers who have tuberculosis, venereal diseases,
or other conditions making them unfit for ac-
cepting employment in the United States are
rejected. Those who pass the physical exam-
ination are vaccinated for smallpox. The
vaccine is provided by the Mexican Govern-
ment without cost to the United States farm
placement program.
The primary purpose of the physical exami-

nations at migratory centers in Mexico is to
eliminate unnecessary hardships for the Mexi-
can laborers. Those who are rejected at the mi-
gratory centers are spared the trip to the re-
ception center and the disappointment of being
rejected and returned to the migratory center.
In addition, the Mexican physicians at the mi-
gratory centers aid the laborers in finding med-
ical care, frequently at the office of the Mexican
health service, for remediable conditions. The
record of medical rejections at the migratory
centers for the fiscal years 1952 through 1957
is shown in table 1.
Laborers who pass the physical examination

at the migratory centers are transported, under
the supervision of the U. S. Labor Department,
by railroad or bus to the reception centers.
There they are first processed by the Public
Health Service personnel. Each laborer and
his personal effects are dusted with an insecti-
cide. The laborer is then examined for evi-
dence of venereal disease, given a photofluoro-
graphic chest X-ray, and examined for any
other physical conditions which would be con-
tagious or make the laborer unfit for agricul-

tural work. All laborers with evidence of ve-
nereal disease are routinely treated, and most
of them are then permitted to accept employ-
ment. However, when a venereal disease case
cannot be cured with a single treatment, the la-
borer is rejected and returned to Mexico.
All laborers with tuberculosis, contagious

diseases, or other disqualifying physical de-
fects are rejected and returned to the migra-
tory centers in Mexico. In accordance with
the joint operating instructions between the
United States and the Mexican Government,
effective July 1, 1956, laborers rejected at the
reception centers must be reported to the Mexi-
can consul. The Public Health Service doctor
at the reception center gives the worker and the
Mexican consul a written diagnosis of the case
so that the information may be transmitted to
the appropriate Mexican authorities. The
medical causes for rejection and the number of
laborers rejected at the reception centers for
the fiscal years 1952 through 1957 are shown in
table 2.

Medical Program Cost
Employers of Mexican laborers reimburse the

United States Government for all expenses of
the Mexican farm labor program, except costs
of U. S. Department of Labor personnel,
through a revolving fund to which employers
pay a fixed fee per worker hired. The re-
mainder of the fund is made up of Department
of Labor appropriations. Since 1954 the costs
of medical examinations of Mexican laborers
lhave been charged to that fund.
Medical expenses are incurred for (a) medi-

cal examina)tions and vaccinations performed

Table 1. Medical rejections at the migratory centers for fiscal years 1952 through 1957

Medical causes for rejection

Number of Total Rate of
Fiscal year laborers Tubercu- rejected rejection

examined Mental losis and Venereal Other
pulmonary disease conditions
conditions

1952 - -187, 569 5 29 373 3, 206 3, 613 1. 92
1953 - - 205, 941 70 93 588 7, 033 7,784 3. 77
1954--- 180, 871 1 27 394 5, 432 5, 854 3. 23
1955--- 263, 376 0 52 1, 189 4,353 5, 594 2. 12
1956-- 415, 210 2 87 3, 190 6, 778 10, 057 2. 42
1957 -- 440, 332 3 35 1, 808 3, 741 5, 587 1. 26
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Table 2. Medical causes for rejecting Mexican migrant laborers and number rejected at the
reception centers during fiscal years 1952 through 1957

Medical causes for rejection

Number Total Rate of
Fiscal year of laborers Tubercu- rejected rejection

examined Mental losis and Venereal Other
pulmonary disease conditions
conditions

1952 -333,071 12 676 75 116 879 0. 26
1953 -292, 891 39 2, 536 523 764 3, 862 1. 3
1954 -221, 119 23 2, 724 188 658 3, 593 1. 6

1955 -340,070 9 4,357 271 1,132 5,769 1. 7
1956 - ----------------- 435,332 13 5,277 16 451 5 757 1. 3
1957 - 457,360 14 5,050 98 416 5,578 1. 2

at the migratory centers in Mexico, (b) hos-
pital iand medical care for laborers who are
injured or become ill between migratory centers
and the reception center or at the reception
center, and (c) medical examinations per-
formed at the reception centers in the United
States.
The Foreign Quarantine Division conducts

the entire medical program at a minimal cost
to employers. During fiscal year 1957 Mexican
laborers were examined at the migratory
centers in Mexico at a cost of approximately
20 cents per laborer. The complete medical
examinations, including chest X-rays, at the re-
ception centers in the United States, for 457,360
laborers 'amounted to approximately 73 cents
per laborer. The medical examinations at the
migratory centers in Mexico, hospital and medi-
cal care provided by the Public Health Service,
and medical examinations at the reception
centers in the United States were performed,
on the average, for 95 cents per laborer receiv-
ing a contract for employment in the United
States.
Today the medical program for the exami-

nation of Mexican laborers conducted by the
quarantine service is effective because many of
the problems plaguing efforts to conduct 'a com-
plete medical program during and after World
War II have been resolved. Control of illegal
labor immigration, development of new tech-
niques and equipment, and research have all
contributed to the success of the present medi-
cal, program. However, the program is sub-
jected to continuous review and analysis in
order to improve further the techniques and

procedures and to resolve the challenging prob-
lems still encountered.

Venereal Disease Program
For many years the Public Health Service

and certain State health departments have been
concerned about the possible importation of
venereal infections into the United States by
immigrants. In the examination program for
Mexican laborers, the venereal disease aspect
has received considerable -attention. Mexican
laborers recruited since the early part of World
War II have been medically examined, and,
whenever laboratory facilities have been avail-
able, have been given serologic tests for the
detection of syphilis.
Prior to 1951 all serologic tests were per-

formed in Mexico. However, in 1951 the mi-
gratory labor agreement between Mexico and
the United States permitted Public Health
Service physicians to carry out such ex-amina-
tions and treatment of positive cases of syphilis.

Since the beginning of fiscal year 1955, the
Venereal Disease Program in cooperation with
the Division of Foreign Quarantine, the De-
partment of Labor, and several State health
departments has serologically screened more
than 300,000 migrant agricultural workers from
Mexico. The annual figures are as follows:

Fiscal year
19555-
1956 -- -

1957
1958 1 -----------

1 7 months.

Number
tested
24, 750
31, 712

165, 355
96, 376

Number
reactors
2, 614
2, 914

12, 559
8, 008

Percent
reactive

10. 6
9. 2
7. 6
8. 3
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Screening of the migrant group for syphilis
has been hindered by the fact that the blood
specimens had to be mailed to distant labora-
tories for testing and the braceros were dispersed
to various working localities before the test re-
sults were known. The reactors had to be
traced to their place of work and brought in for
diagnosis before they could be treated for syphi-
lis. This procedure involved costly fieldwork
and complicated recordkeeping. The Venereal
Disease Program has solved this problem by
developing a rapid blood test that gives immedi-
ate on-the-spot results. The new test, known
as the rapid plasma reagin (RPR) test, is now
being demonstrated in the Mexican migrant
testing program at El Centro, Calif., and re-
active cases are detected immediately, diag-
nosed, and treated. Thus the need for field in-
vestigation work and records has been entirely
eliminated.
In addition to diagnostic and treatment serv-

ices provided at the El Centro reception center,
epidemiological reports are prepared on marital
contacts of venereally infected braceros and re-
ferred to State health departments in Mexico
for followup.

Recently the Public Health Service presented
to representatives of the U. S. Department of
Labor and to-growers concerned with the farm
labor program of Mexico a plan for conducting
a serologic screening service at the reception
centers. This plan was unanimously approved
although the screening as proposed means some
additional cost to the growers. The demonstra-
tion project in El Centro was taken over by the
Division of Foreign Quarantine on July 1,1958,
and similar activities are expected to start by
September 1 at the three other large reception
centers on the border. The Venereal Disease
Branch of the Communicable Disease Center,
Public Health Service, is assisting the Division
of Foreign Quarantine by supplying personnel
to advise on program requirenients, to help train
laboratory workers in RPR testing, and to assist
in initiating the program at the other centers.

Photofluorographic X-rays

To the extent that X-ray facilities have been
available and Mexican laborers legally re-
cruited, it has been possible to prevent Mexican

laborers with tuberculosis from entering the
United States. As effective control measures
were taken to prevent illegal migration from
Mexico, the number of laborers who were
X-rayed and rejected under a controlled recruit-
ment program continued to increase. Only
61,654 Mexican laborers were X-rayed during
1952 as compared with the 457,360 Mexican
laborers in 1957.

Efforts were directed to establishing a com-
plete X-ray program following the decision to
carry out the X-ray program at the reception
centers in the United States rather than at the
migratory centers in Mexico. Because the
X-ray activities required more time than any
other phase of the examination, developing the
most efficient methods of operation was empha-
sized. Today peak workloads of approximately
4,000 laborers per day are processed by achiev-
ing maximum capacity from each machine. The
records reveal that two X-ray machines have
taken as many as 5,400 photofluorograms dur-
ing one 24-hour period. The total process,
taking photofluorograms, developing the film,
and reading the X-rays, has been accomplished
at the reception centers without time delays.
While the laborers are at the reception cen-

ters, the photofluorograms are read by physi-
cians with special training in radiology. When
the X-ray reveals that a laborer has tubercu-
losis, the laborer is returned to Mexico. Dur-
ing the fiscal years 1952 through 1957, approxi-
mately 20,000 Mexican laborers were returned
for that reason.
The rate of rejection of laborers with tubercu-

losis appears to be declining. Of the total
examined, 1.22 percent were returned during
fiscal years 1954 and 1955, 1.14 percent during
1956, and 1.07 percent during 1957.
In the past, one cause of a slowdown in the

X-ray work had been the need to make 14" x 17"
X-ray plates whenever the 70 mm. photofluoro-
gram suggested tuberculosis or any other dis-
qualifying condition. A recently developed
X-ray camera improves the quality of the film
to the extent that 14" x 17" X-ray plates are no
longer necessary. In addition to saving the
cost of the 14" x 17" X-ray plates, the new
camera decreases the radiation exposure to
about one-third of that received from the pres-
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eiit equipment. Plans are being made to install
this camera at all reception centers.

Louse Control

The human body louse is the well-known
transmitter of typhus, one of the six quaran-
tinable diseases. In the course of careful con-
trol activities against the insect, including dis-
infestation with DDT, the question of louse
resistance to that insecticide arose.

Historically, DDT-resistant body lice were
first observed in Korea in 1951. The insecti-
cide, used so effectively throughout the world in
the control of lice, and certain others used since
1945 were no longer effective in the control of
body lice in that war area. It was found, how-
ever, that lindane brought satisfactory control.
Also, an insecticide mixture containing pyreth-
rum, used for many years in insect control work,
proved effective against DDT-resistant lice.
Unfortunately, however, it was found that
pyrethrum does not possess the highly desirable
residual quality of DDT and lindane.

Further, findings in 1953 from a survey of the
World Health Organization showed an alarm-
ing degree of insecticide resistance, particularly
to DDT, in the lice studied in a number of coun-
tries. This survey found resistance to DDT in
body lice in Mexico and reported a few instances
of louse resistance to lindane and even to
pyrethrum, findings corroborated in more re-
cent studies.
During February and March 1957, the Public

Health Service conducted at El Centro, Calif.,
tests which showed moderate resistance to DDT.
When lice were exposed for 24 hours to 0.1 per-
cent DDT in 4 tests, the survival rate ranged
from 32 percent to 100 percent. The average
survival in these 4 tests was 59.0 percent. When
0.5 percentDDT was used in 6 tests, the survival
rate ranged from 9.0 percent to 37.0 percent,
with an average of 20.0 percent. Application
of 1.0 percent DDT in 6 tests showed a survival
rate ranging from 8.0 percent to 35.0 percent,
with an average of 20.0 percent. Use of 5.0 per-
cent DDT in 4 tests provided survival rates
ranging from 3.0 percent to 40.0 percent, with
an average of 25.0 percent. In all tests at least
moderate resistance to DDT was exhibited by
the lice. These findings are supported by re-
sults of studies conducted since.

At least for the present, the use of DDT in
louse control work along the Mexican border
has been abandoned, and although lindane ap-
pears satisfactory now, possibly within the next
year or two this insecticide may suffer the same
fate. New insecticides must be ready for use
at that time. Otherwise, it may become neces-
sary to revert to the cumbersome and expensive
louse-control methods used prior to DDT. In
that era, clothing, bedding, and other items were
treated with steam or dry heat in specially con-
structed autoclaves or with chemicals such as
hydrocyanic acid gas or chloropicrin. Persons
were treated with kerosene emulsion soap and
other similar crude formulations.

Scientists and insecticide manufacturers
throughout the world are striving to find insec-
ticides that may be effectively and safely em-
ployed in louse control. The actual efficacy and,
particularly, the safe use of new insecticides for
the control of body lice on human beings re-
mains to be demonstrated, first in the laboratory
and then under operational conditions in the
field. The Division of Foreign Quarantine is
now planning a research program for studies
which will lead to a solution of the insecticide
resistance problem.
In spite of setbacks from insecticide resist-

ance, the Foreign Quarantine Division's louse
control activities have had some measure of suc-
cess. It was the opinion of professional per-
sonnel making the medical examinations of
Mexican laborers in 1951 and 1952 that as many
as one-half of the Mexican laborers were suffer-
ing from pediculosis. A careful inspection of
a number of Mexican laborers during 1956
showed infestation to be only about 10 percent.

Smallpox Vaccination

Mexican laborers are vaccinated against
smallpox in compliance with the Public Health
Service requirements. Until recently, Mexican
laborers were vaccinated each year without re-
gard to previous vaccinations even though the
recognized period of immunity after a success-
ful immunization is 3 years. The practice of
revaccinating many of the laborers upon re-
entry was adopted as the most expeditious
means of insuring that all laborers were im-
munized. During the past year the U. S.
Department of Justice has adopted the practice
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of issuiing identification cards oni whichli thle
date of the smallpox vaccini;ation is stamnped.
After tile Mexican laborers ate issued ideniti-
ficationi cards, they w-ill be revaceimmated onily at
the enid of a 3-yeacr period. The revised pr'o-
cedure will pi)ovide the necessally iMnmullmiiZaitioll
atgainist smallpox anid, at tle saieie tilCe Ile(llce
tile amount. of vaccinie land p)ersonial services
nieeded previouisly to vatcciniate all laborers
alIlmlll ly.

Medical Care Program

'I'lhe DiNisio01 of Foreigin Quariantile L)L)-
vi'les eniergenicy medical care for Mexicani
workeirs whlso become ill whlile eniroute from the
migratory ceniters in Mexico or wlho otlierwise
ileed emergeincy medical care while at tihe re-
cept.ion centeers in tile United States. Nearby
hospitals lhave been conitracted to care for tile
larboirers wlho develop serious or prolonged
illniesses. Tile need flor hospital care is deter-
minied by the medical personlnel at tlie receptioni
centers. Expenditures for hospitalization ilave
been extremely low in comparisoll with tlie
liumber of laborers who enter tile reception
(eniters eaclh year. Tlile cost of hospitalizationi
w^,as $9,331 durinig fisscal year 1955, $12,586 diur-
ing 1956, and onily $5,649 during 1957.-

Tlle requiriemeilts for emergency meedicall care
at, the receptioni centers hiave, always been ui-
predictable. In 1957, an Lllprecedented need
for this carie occurred wlhein tlie Asiani influenza
)ecame, ep idemic, amonig the Mexicain laborers.
A total of 4,122 cases of inifluenza was reported
by tlie receptioil ceniter s from August :3 ;thIrough
October 11, 1957. Because of tile shlort. dura-
tionl and mildness of tile illness, t.he patients
usually did iiot require hlospitalization, and it.
was necessary to provide medical care at the
reception centers. During the height of tile
epidemic the medical persoililel frequently
worked round-thle-clock. Only two laborers
were seilt to contract lhospitals for treatmeilt.

After tlhe Mexicani laborer lias beeni coml-
tractecl aild leaves thle receptioll cellter, tlie eimi-
I)loyer is respollsible for pl.ovidinig mnedical
c,are. Tlhe laborer, whllile elllployed- in tIe
TVnited St,ates, is gij-eii the sa yiegiatllaiitees
with respect. to illedical care amId colIlpenlsatioll
that arti:e provided to dolnllestic agricultural
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woikers unider applicable St-ate laws. In the
absenice of such laws, the emnployerInust eithe
obtaini an insturalnce policy or Sulpl)iy a.1 ini-
dleinnity bonid to seocure tlhe l)aynleiit of benefits,
ilclu(liiig inedical, surgica-l, anid otlher niecessary
(lre anid tre-atmnent, for wvork-connecte( illlness
01' inljilluy. In additionl to insuirlHing the laboireir
ransillt octcIlj)ational risks, the employer Imust

also obtainl life an(l nlonoCll)ational inllsurance
for1 the MNexicani workers. However, the pre-
iiiiiiimis for the latter insutrianee are deducted
fro011 tile M1exican worker's wages.

Summary

Tule Ireciruitilueint of Mexicami laborers, oIrigi-
nally. a war'11 emergency Imieasuire at the begin-
miuig of World War II, lhas becomie ani
establislhed progranm. Mexicani laborers are
considered essential in the productioni of agri-
culturall products in the United States, ad
(lurinig 1957 they were employed in 27 States.
At presenit, Mexican l'aborers repr-esenit ap--
pIroxiniately two-fiftlhs of all the migrant labor-
ems (UTnlited States anid foreigni) eniploye(l ini
tlhe Ilnitedl Staltes.

Sinee the start of recrumitimienit ini 1942, al spe-
cific pro rlaii for tlhe miediedal exlIllillatioll of
these laborers has ibeen carried ouit by the Public
Ifealtli Service. hIowever, for miiany year s tlhe
Alexicani ltabor p)rogranl was fratughlt, wNith
1111iqile l)prolelns precludiidig tlhe mlost effectiA.-e
coll(lllct of its Ine(lical plhase. The progress of
sllchl a prog'rainm depenid(l lllpOIl the establislh-
miieldt of effective initeirniationial agreelnellts be-
tweeni the TTIiited States Governnmen.t ani(d the
Mfexican GoveirnImlenit. Thle Uni1ited States Gov--
er lmelnt, moreover, lhad to en.act special legisla-
tion O0l the employmlenit of Mexican niationals
and had to take effective n-measuires to prevent the
illegal imlnigration of laborers inlto the Unllited
States.

Since 1954 every Mexicani laborer who lhas
received a coIntr'act for employmnent in the
Uniiited States lhas been dlisted with an insecti-
cidle, vacecinated, examinied for evidenice of
veniereal disease, giveni (t photofluorograplhic
chest X-ray, an1d examinedl forlany otlier conI-
ditio11 which wouild mnake the laborer iniadmissi-
ble or iunifit for agricultur(al work.
Of the clhalleniging problems in the miiedical
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examination program, louse control is one of
the most significant. Scientists tlhroughout the
wo-rld are searcinilig for neew insecticides that
imiay be effectively anid safely employed in louse
c()ltrol, aii(i the qlulaL'antine service is planning
to participate in the laboiatory research. Trlle
Public Healthl Service contiinues to seek niew
metlhols to ilnl)rove the presenit progranm inl or-
(ler to prevellt the initro(lllctioll of dangerous
Col1tagiolls (liseases into tie TTITite(d States.
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Rehabilitation of the Deaf-Blind

Publication of a manual to guide the reha-
bilitation of the deaf-blind was announced at a
meeting June 19, 1958, in Washington, D. C.,
spoinsored by the Inidustrial Home for the Bliind
ini Brooklyni, N. Y., and tlhe Office of Vocational
Relhabilitation, Department of Health, Eduica-
t,ionI, and1( Welfare. 'T'hiis book for professional
worker's is thlie fiIrst suchl niajor effoit in thlle
Uinited States foi tfle relhabilita,tioni of thlie (eaf-
blillld.

Tile iniiaiital is thle t esultt of 2 yearis of st.lI(ly
anid research by the staff of tile lhomne aid other
specialist,s, s5l1portedl by a r'eseaIrchl graint fr-omii
tle Fedeeral agenicy. It is primnarily a snmii-i-
mary rep)ort of tle p)ilot. stl(ud, tr-eat illm rellabil-
itatioln of tile (letaf-bli)id iII si mumple ilagcil'atre.
-Ltater v'olillesIS A ill (lisc(lss lliore teclilical as-

pect.s.
At the, Wafshinigtoni meet ing, MIiss Mary E.

Switzer, director of the Office of Vocationial
Rehabilitationi, received the first copy of the
manual from Peter J. Salmon, executive di-
rector of the home. Miss Switzer, pointing out
that the key to rehabilitation of the deaf-blind
is communication, said that one of the ea.siest
methods is the recently developed international
standard manual alphabet, now recoimmended
-for worldwide use. In this system, the coim-
municator uses an iiidex finger to outline stand-
ard block letters in the palm of the recipien-t.
A member of the homne's staff, Robert J.

Smithdas, who holds a master's degree al-
though he has beeni blind anld deaf sinice clhild-

Peter J. Salmon uses a grease pencil to demonstrate
the new international standard manual alphabet.
Robert J. Smithdas is the "reader." In actual prac-
tice, letters are merely traced in the palm of the
hand.

lhood, demonstrated the systein at the meetinig.
Others attending the gathering were represent-
atives of Gallaudet College and otlher organi-
zatioIns conieerned with the blind and the deaf.

Copies of Rehabilitation of Deaf-Blind Per-
solls: A Manutial for Professional 'Workers aine
available fronm the Industrial Hoime for the
Blind, 127 WVillouighby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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